


Orchid Mission

To offer specialized marketing, sales and consulting services tailored to our

clients’ goals and objectives by leveraging our dynamic concepts, targeted

campaigns and personalized one-on-one service. We strive to be an indispensable

partner to our clients and measure their success by increased sales, worldwide

awareness and newly formed partnerships.

Orchid Vision

Our company sprouted from the exquisite, unique and resilient qualities of the

 orchid. The vision of our company emulates the orchid and what it represents.

Our clients and partners are extraordinary and we always foster a special and

delicate relationship with each. As no orchid is the same, none of our clients are

the same, and we nurture their individual needs to help them grow.

Orchid Blooming

Since blooming in 2005, our company has expanded beyond our core specialty

in luxury hotel sales, marketing and branding. We continue to grow, while

 maintaining our  standards of excellence and providing the level of service our

clients have learned to expect.
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With more than 14 years of experience in sales at companies such as Le Parker

Meridian, Ian Schrager Hotels, and Hotel Gansevoort, Stacy Dreyfus has been

able to build and expand her own company, Orchid Resorts & Escapes, into one

of the most respected marketing and sales groups in the world. The Orchid

 portfolio of properties and villas reads like a hot list from Condé Nast Traveler.

  

While working for Ian Schrager, she was dedicated to the opening of the stylish

Hudson Hotel, and subsequently launched the New York Global Sales Office for

Ian Schrager Hotels. Stacy then held the position of Director of Sales & Marketing

at Hotel Gansevoort in Manhattan. Dreyfus founded Orchid Resorts & Escapes in

late 2007 as a boutique sales, marketing and partnership agency that based 

its mission on the ideals of superior customer service and excellent industry 

relationships. It’s Stacy’s specialty of strategic market positioning and the love of

 connecting her clients with the perfect escapes that has kept clients coming

back. Currently, the company is marketing some of the most unique and exclusive

resorts, destinations and villas in the world.

Stacy holds a B.A. in Travel and Tourism from Clemson University. Stacy is also 

a contributing writer for Jet Set Extra and has written for various Chicago 

publications. She also writes a blog with her own fun, fresh travel tips with a bit of

fashion kicked in.

stacy dreyfus | founder
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Babington House

Somerset, England

First opened in 1998, our Georgian manor house combines modern luxury with the

 timeless, remote beauty of rural Somerset. Leave the city behind at Babington House

with its 20 acres, Cowshed Relax, tennis courts, cinema, indoor & outdoor pools and

 dining rooms.

www.orchidworldwide.com



Beach House

Turks & Caicos, B.W.I.

The 21 rooms at Beach House have no numbers… Just like we don’t think of you as a

number either. We’re breezy, even a bit quirky – but very serious about personal service.

Be as lazy or as active as you want to be by enjoying our spa, gym, swimming pool and

abundant beach life – all with powder-soft sand between your toes! Our gourmet culinary

temple, serves up delicacies and local bounty. 

Beach House Turks & Caicos is a special place that sets itself apart with a dedication to

inspire our guests by offering individualized and superior service. Located directly on one

of the most outstanding beaches in the world and a unique barrier reef, Beach House

caters to those that are in search of total relaxation or to lovers of water sports and  nature

discovery alike. Beach House will touch all senses leaving our guests with a desire to  

return – soon & often.

www.orchidworldwide.com



Blue Haven Resort and Marina

Turks & Caicos, B.W.I.

Tucked away in the Leeward area of Providenciales, Blue Haven Resort and Marina

 provides a secluded and tranquil vacation destination away from the bustling resorts that

line Grace Bay Beach.  Blue Haven is the premier resort in Turks and Caicos for those seeking

a combination of exciting outdoor activities, luxury accommodations and fine dining. 

Suites and premier guest rooms at Blue Haven range from 600 to 2,650 square feet.  All 1,

2, & 3 bedroom suites offer private terraces overlooking the marina and ocean and

 feature fully-equipped deluxe kitchens.  All accommodations include bespoke bath

amenities, premium HD flat screen TVs with cable channels, complimentary WiFi & more.

The state-of-the-art 78 slip marina berths yachts up to 220 feet and features an onsite

 immigration service providing ease of access to guests arriving from international waters.

Short and long term boat and yacht charters can be reserved through Blue Haven’s guest

services department.

The “Gateway to the true Turks and Caicos Islands,” Blue Haven pampers guests in

 understated ways and presents unforgettable vacations for anglers, adventure enthusiasts,

foodies, family travelers and specialty groups.

www.orchidworldwide.com



Deer Valley Chalet

Park City, Utah

Eight bathrooms, seven fireplaces, five bedrooms – oh my! Located within a private gated

community just moments from Park City, Deer Valley Chalet, is one of the most dynamic

properties in ski country. The stunning chalet expertly blends into the  landscape, and

 offers guests over 9,000 square feet of luxury that is nothing short of  magnificent. Upon

entry guests are warmly enveloped in a décor that evokes  Americana through timeworn

leathers and western inspired patterns, resulting in pure charm, comfort and luxury.

 Snuggle in and enjoy the awe-inspiring scenery, as expansive windows offer up

panoramic views of the lake, mountains and forest. For outdoor explorers, year-round

wilderness trails weave throughout the community, allowing you to step out your door for

a late night snowshoe, an invigorating  mountain bike ride or simply a soak in the Jacuzzi.

As for the icing on the cake, you can ski-in/ski-out right out of the chalet onto the

 unsurpassed slopes of the famed Deer Valley!

www.orchidworldwide.com



Glenmere Mansion

Chester, New York

Deep in the rolling farmlands of the lower-Hudson Valley sits a magnificent 150-acre estate

crowned with a spectacular hilltop mansion known as Glenmere. Glenmere lives in history

as one of America’s finest country homes, once host to royalty, aristocracy, and leading

artists. Now it is reborn as a premier luxury hotel and spa with acclaimed bath house/

hammam. With just 18 guest accommodations, 2 superb restaurants, and exceptional

recreational facilities, a discerning few will rediscover in Glenmere a model of refined

 relaxation. From its lush meadows and formal gardens to its sweeping marble staircases,

grand cortile, and gracious terraces, Glenmere evokes European-style elegance and

 sophistication.

Less than 50 miles from New York City, the gates of Glenmere are open, inviting you to

experience unparalleled personal service in an extraordinarily glamorous setting.

www.orchidworldwide.com
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Kamalame Cay

Andros Island, The Bahamas

Off the northeast coast of Andros Island and accessible only by private ferry or seaplane,

Kamalame Cay caters to an exclusive community of residents and resort guests. Just 

15-minutes by air from Nassau—an international hub serviced by direct flights from New

York, London, Miami, Toronto, and more—yet worlds away from its tourist crowds, cruise

ships, and hotel-lined shores.

Spread across 96-acres of swaying palms and flowering hibiscus, frangipani and

bougainvillea, Kamalame’s seafront cottages and villas ensure absolute privacy. Idyllic

and isolated, each is designed in chic West Indies style and tucked into a lush tropical

garden edged by a swathe of white sand beach. Surrounded by warm, clear turquoise

waters and miles of deserted coastline, the cay’s pristine mangroves are a sanctuary for

sandpipers, herons, cranes, and egrets while vibrant coral gardens a mile offshore teem

with parrotfish, blue tangs, dolphins and sea turtles.

Outfitted with tennis courts, a fresh water pool, and the only overwater spa in The

 Bahamas, al fresco beach bars and a casually elegant Great House serve as convivial

meeting places for residents and guests. Fresh, seasonal Caribbean cuisine enjoyed with

a refined selection of international wine and spirits.

The raw, unspoiled beauty of Kamalame, renowned for world-class bonefishing,

snorkelling, and diving, offers an incomparable blend of ocean adventure and gracious

tropical living wrapped in the security and luxury of a private island experience.



www.orchidworldwide.com

The Pitcher Inn 

Warren, Vermont

We invite you to take a break from your busy life, relax your mind and revitalize your soul in

one of our eleven distinctive rooms and suites. The Pitcher Inn, nestled in the heart of pictur-

esque Warren Village, offers you a unique combination of small town charm with sophisti-

cated  service and amenities. Come bask in the sweet embrace of the Mad River Valley,

tucked away amid the forested Green Mountains, completely removed from your everyday

 pursuits. This idyllic setting  provides the perfect backdrop to your enjoyment of our fanciful,

engaging rooms and our world-class kitchen including an extensive wine list. The Pitcher Inn

is just minutes away from the East Coast's best downhill and cross-country  skiing, snowboard-

ing, snowshoeing and snowmobiling, with trails for every level of  experience. And after you

spend a memorable day in the pristine Vermont outdoors, you'll want to come home to the

Pitcher Inn to savor our menu of inspired contemporary American cuisine and try a selection

from our award-winning wine cellar.



Soho Beach House

Miami Beach, Florida

Opened in fall 2010, the Soho Beach House hit the Miami Beach scene, making a splash

on sunbathers and socials alike. The exclusive hotel and private members club overlooks

the ocean and features 50 bedrooms (including 6 tower suites) decorated with a

 combination of vintage furniture and vibrant textiles to create an aura of South American

glamour in the heart of Miami. Notable hotel features include two pools, a beach,

 secluded gardens, screening room, an expansive Cowshed spa and gym and a Cecconi’s

restaurant to boot. 

www.orchidworldwide.com



Soho House

New York, New York

Both a boutique hotel and a private members club a la mode, Soho House is the

 heartbeat of New York City chic. Displaying a paired down décor, dripping with elements

of pure decadence, the property is a fusion of classical and modern. With 30 unique

 oversized bedrooms, the exclusive property exudes colossal amounts of glamour,

 character and intrigue. Many things make Soho House stand out, perhaps most notably

of which are the Cowshed spa, famed Rooftop pool and screening room, where hotel

guests and members mingle in resplendent distinction. While we like to keep things  

hush-hush, once you enter the Soho House world, you have eminent access to member

privileges that others dream about.

There's no special knock or key to enter, but there is a password you ought not  forget…Orchid.

www.orchidworldwide.com



Toucan Hill

Mustique Island

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

This glamorous and luxurious Moroccan palace rests on the very crest of the highest hill

on the island of Mustique.  Lavishly appointed with authentic Moorish details, jeweled

lanterns and elegant colonnades, Toucan Hill offers guests unsurpassed privacy and

 tranquility among magical surroundings and splendid gardens. Spectacular 360°

panoramic views of the Caribbean and the Atlantic await you.  

Toucan Hill has four luxurious air-conditioned guest suites (“Toucan”, “Sultan”, “Pasha”

and “Palm”) each featuring private baths, terraces and balconies, spacious dressing

rooms and tiled bathrooms. Mosaic fountains, a domed octagonal dining pavilion and

two infinity pools all add to the fantasy theme of this stunning villa. An attentive full-time

staff of seven (manager, butler, chef, two housekeepers, houseman and gardener) are

ready to tend to your every need. 

Simply put: Toucan Hill is truly magical – ideal for those celebrating a very special

 occasion, or just looking to relax in the most heavenly place on earth.

www.orchidworldwide.com
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Villa Feltrinelli

Gargnano, Italy

Villa Feltrinelli, situated along the shores of Lake Garda, is a grand hotel boasting an

 atmosphere of casual elegance, high style and historical importance. Sought out by

 discerning travelers seeking beauty, geniality and tranquility, the castle-like property

 dazzles with an indefinable quality that has been enjoyed by statesman and artists alike.

Reminiscent of a Venetian palazzo, the villa accommodations are stylishly comfortable,

each appointed with luxurious marble bathrooms and modern conveniences. Outside

the majestic villa lies a magnificent swimming pool where guests can sit back and take

in the splendid views over the mountains of northern Italy. To complete the experience,

the villa is complimented by an extensive garden of lemon and olive trees which subtly

scent the air with a hint of crisp citrus fragrance. All in all, when history and luxury  combine

with style and serenity, beautiful moments abound.



Winvian

Litchfield Hills, Connecticut

Nestled in the Litchfield Hills lies a quiet getaway: Winvian. Set amidst 113-acres and

 bordering extensive woods and lakes, Winvian was created to recharge and indulge. No

less than 15 architects have designed 18 individualized cottages and one Master Suite

that combine the whimsical with the traditional, the modern with the historical. Each has

enough surprises to lure and charm without detracting from the views, the surrounding

 nature and the comforts.

This Relais & Chateaux and AAA 5-Diamond Hotel features a 5,000 square foot Spa with

dedicated therapists to relax and rejuvenate, as well as a AAA 5-Diamond restaurant

with cuisine by Executive Chef Chris Eddy. The cottages, the wines, the cuisine and the

highly trained teams provide an unassuming and unexpected experience that one may

wish to enjoy.

www.orchidworldwide.com



www.orchidworldwide.com | info@orchidworldwide.com

Orchid Resorts & Escapes are whimsical, refreshing and extraordinary

properties and destinations that ultimately create a unique place for

a romantic hideaway, a corporate meeting, a special gathering, a

refuge, an executive retreat or  simply a place to breathe and relax.


